Spotlight

**Student Affairs announces new award for athletes in good academic standing during Athletes Night 2013**

Athletes' Night 2013 unveiled the University's top athletes and introduced a new award: the Farid Chaker Saab Endowed Student Athlete Award, which supports a student-athlete who embodies sportsmanship, leadership, and academic excellence. >>

News

**WHO Center for Systematic Reviews of Health Policy and Systems Research established at AUB**

The World Health Organization (Alliance for Health Policy and Systems Research) has granted the Faculties of Medicine and Health Sciences a $168,876 fund to establish a WHO Center for Systematic Reviews of Health Policy and Systems Research. >>

'Octavian Esanu on Skill, Deskilling, Reskilling'

*The Daily Star* newspaper reported on the AUB Byblos Bank Art Gallery which was inaugurated with exhibition "Art in Labor: Skill/Deskilling/Reskilling," curated by Octavian Esanu. >>

'Healthcare the American way'

*Executive* featured the project to expand and improve AUBMC and interviewed Dr. Mohamed Sayegh, AUB's vice president of medical affairs and dean of the Faculty of Medicine. >>

'What should change so that tomorrow becomes better?'

*Annahar* newspaper reported on the United Nations Resident Coordinator Office in Lebanon National Consultation on the Post-2015 Development Agenda attended by Director of IFI Rami Khoury. >>

'Collapse of Arab Museums' and 'The Actual Situation of Arab Museums'

Upcoming events

- Jafet Library "A Children's Book Exhibition" student project in EDUC 218 (Children's Literature), **May 21 - June 16 >>**
- REP CEC, Spanish Embassy and Cervantes Institute in Beirut launching of new language program SPANISH AT AUB, **June 5, 7 pm, Bathish Auditorium >>**
- WAAAUB and AUB Faculties Ring Ceremony, taking place as part of Faculty receptions for graduating class, **June 6-11**, registration for ceremony and ring fitting started on **May 20, at Office of Alumni Relations >>**
- PSPA Brown Bag lecture "Private Security Firms and Conflict Outcomes: Evidence from the Second Iraq-U.S. War," **June 7, 12 noon - 1 pm, West Hall, 310 >>**
- Basic Medical Science Departments and Biology Department Research Seminar and Journal Club Series "Interactions between Thermoregulation and RVM Mechanisms in Pain Modulation," by Nabil El-Bitar, **June 7, 12:30 pm, DTS, 1-29 >>**
- FAS Beirut Chamber Choir "Der Herr ist mein Licht," **June 8, 7 pm, Assembly Hall >>**
Annahar newspaper reported on the International Council of Museums (ICOM) and the National Committee of ICOM - Lebanon seminar in AUB's Archaeological Museum.  

FAAH music concert "Chamber music meets Opera," June 9, 8 pm, Assembly Hall  

• Register now for Isha Yoga Program for Children, June 29 - July 6, 10 am - 12 noon, CHSC  

Announcements  

• Register now for CEC Summer Session 2013: June 10 - 21 (9 am - 5 pm)  
• Rafic Hariri School of Nursing "Summer Nursing Institute 2013," June 3 - July 19  
• Spring 2014 Exchange Nominations, deadline July 18  

• To receive AUB e-newsletter, you can subscribe by sending an email to: e-calendar@aub.edu.lb with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.  
• To unsubscribe, send an email to: majordomo@aub.edu.lb with the words "unsubscribe e-calendar" in the body of the message.  
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